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J.P. Hogendijk

0n the tnisection of an angl-e and the constnuction of a negular

nonagon by means of conic sections in medieval Islamic geometny.

Pnesented to the second ïnternational- symposium of the Histony

of Arabic Science, to be held in Aleppo, Syriar s-!2 Apnil 1979.

0. Introduction and summary

Ïn this paper Ï sha1l tny to tnace the histony of the tr:isection
of an angle and constr"uction of a negulan nonagon by means of
conic sections fnom the beginning of rslamic geometny till-
+ 430H./1050 A.D. I seanched in volume 5 of Sezgints Geschichte

des Anabischen schnifttums (1) fon nefenences to tneatises

by Islamic geometens, the titles of which indicate that they deal

with these pnoblems. ï was abl-e to study at least one manuscnipt

of each tr"eatise, listed by sezgin, which related to my subject

of study (2). ï also had access to some source matenial which

has not yet been listed by Sezgin.

vanious texts by ïslamic geometens on the tnisection of an

angle and the constr:uction of a negulan nonagon by conic sections

have been discussed by othen authors. As fas as I knowr my

papen is the fir:st systematic tneatment of the histony of these

two problems, as they appean in ïslamic geometny up tiII
+ 430 H/1050 A.D.
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Thene may have been tnisections and constructions of the

negular- nonagon befone 430/1050, of which r have no knowledge.

Penhaps such constrcutions are descnibed in sources hither.to
unknown on in texts. the titles of which do not pnecisely

indicate the contents.

ïn the finst section ï shal1 discuss a tnisection by a cincle
and a hypenbola, as it appeans not only in the collections of
Pappus, but also in rslamic geometny whene it is attributed to
Thebit b.Qunna-on Ahmad b. Shákin.

The main subject of the second section is a trisection by a
hypenbola which originated in the +th/tOth centuny. This

tnisection aPPeans in vanious tneatises of the geometens Al-K[hÍ
and A1-Síjzí. The authon appeans to be Al-KfihÍ.

rn the thind section r shaIl discuss the neduction of the

pnoblem of constnucting a negulan nonagon to the problem of
solving the equation x3 + ! = 3x by Abitt-Jid (4th/10th centuny)

r shal-l- attempt to find out whethen or not Abiltl-Jfid, on any

othen ,+th/10th - sth/11th centuny ïslamic geometen knew that the

tnisection of an ar"bitrany angle leads to a cubic equation.

Some scholans ane of the opinion that this was known to these

geometens, but ï sha1l argue that this was not the case.

The founth section serves as an appendix, which is nelated only

indinectly to the trisection and the nonagon.

There I shall discuss a lost wonk of Abïrr1-JUd, called

"the Book on GeometrieaL subjeets" (Kitab fi tL-Handasigyd,t)n,

This wonk pnobably contained the lost tneatise of Abïtl-Jild on

cubic equations, which íUmar: a1-Khrayyám nentioned in his A1gebna.
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Arabic chanacters in geometnical figunes ane tnanscnibed

according to Hennelink and Kennedy (3). In Ënglish tnanslation

of Anabic texts, words between panentheses ane additions made

by me. The oniginal Anabic text is nendened in a note.

Dates are given acconding to Muslin and Chnistian chronology.
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t. A tnisection that was inhenited by the ïslanic geometens fnom

antiquity.

7.!. The trisection of the angle was one of the famous pnoblems

of cl-assical antiquity the othen two being the duplication of

the cube and the squaning of the eincle. Genenally speaking,

an angle cannot be tnisected by ruler and compasses alone.

The Gneek geometens tnisected

conic sections, tnanscendental

(singulan: neusis) on vengings

the angle by vanÍous means:

curves and so-caIled neuseis

(4).

We explain the neusis as follows. Given: two Iines, either

straight or cunvedl a point, not on one of these lines, and

a specific J-ength. Required to find: a stnaight line thnough

the given point which frvergesil in such a r^ray that the distance

between the two points at which this line intersects r^rith the

given lines equals the given length.

Many geometens did not consider it necessany to give any

funthen explanation about how to dnaw this nequined line: for^

them the neusis was a basic constnuction. Howeven, some geometens

did give funthen constnuctions of some vergings: they found a

second point on the required 1ine, which was a point of inten-

section of known stnaight lines, cincles on conic sections.

Thnee trisections by conic sections have sunvived from classical
antiquity. The Collection of Pappus of Alexandnia (+ 300 A.D. )

is the only source in which these thnee are mentioned.

No traces of two of these tnisections have yet been found in
Isl-amic geometny.
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Therefore I shall only summanize the one

the Collection of Pappus ( 5 ) and Islamic

geometrical figures Ï sha1l use the same

used in the Gneek text, but Ï change the

trisection common to

geometny. In the

chanactens as wene

onder of the pnopositions.

Finst of all Pappus treats the tnisection of an acute angle

(Collectionr Book 4, ProPS. 36-38). Ïn pnop. 36 Pappus

relates the trisection of such an angle to a venging'

(fig. 1). Let ABI be

At and complete the

ZA

an acute

nectangle

fig. 1

verging).

Now I AB-f

pnoved as

ÀE, dr"aw

Since angle 
^AE 

is a night angle we have

thus AB = AH = HE. Thenefore I.ABH = IAHB

so I ler is one-third of I ABf.

ang1e. Dnaw the PenPendiculan

AÍBZ. Pnoduce ZA and dnaw BAE

as in the figune, in such a

way that AE = 2AB (this is the

= 3(ABI, as can be

follows: Let H bisect

AH.

AH=EH=ÀHr

= ZLAEB = ZLLBI.

means

E

In pnops. 36 and 97 Pappus already gave a construction

of conic sections of a mone general verging, including

special case just mentioned.

by

the

(Fig. 2).

Requined:

B

Given: a

to dnaw

nectangle

AEZ as in
rz

ABIA; pnoduce Bf.

the figure such that EZ is equal in

Iength to a given straight line

(which in the case of PnoP. 38

is twice as long as AB in

prop. 3B ).

M

r{o

ríg.2
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we omit the analysis of this problem (pnop. 36), and renden

only its synthesis (prop. 37): Pnoduce AÀ to K such that
AK = ]vl. constnuct the hypenbol-a a0 thnough 

^, 
with asymptotes

AB, Bf (6), and the cincle with centr:e À and nadius AK.

Let the circle cut the hyperbola in H as in the figune.
Dnaw HZ,H^ panalleI to AB, Bl, and ZEA'- AH as in the figune.

Since H is on the hypenbola and ZH|/IL we have BZ.ZH =

= BI.IA (7), thenefor"e fA : ZH = BZ : BI = IA : AE. Thus

zH = EÀ. we constnucted zH/ /EA: so that ZHAE is a panarrelognam.

SowehaveZE=AH=AK=M.

rn pnop. 39 the right angle is tnisected: pappus constnucts an

equilatenal triangle and nemoves one angle of 600 fnom the

night angle.

fn pnop. 40 Pappus tnisects the obtuse angle ABf (fig. 3).

Fir.st he divides it into a

night angle ABf and an acute

angle ABA. These two angles

ane tnisected acconding to
props. 39 and 38:

A

fig. 3

lngZ = fZanr. pappus does not

tnisection rendered above.

IEB^ = $zana , lzBL = $eaerr so

mention the authon of the

1.2. Many ,+th/10th centuny ïslamic geometers considened that
only centain kinds of geometrical constnuctions wene admissible.
To them constnucting a pnoblem'tín the geometricaL uayr, (g)

meant constnucting it with elements belonging to ,tfined geomet,ry,,

(9): stnaight lines, cincles and conic sections.

rB
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It was considered inadnissible to use a venging as a basic

construction; one always had to give a funthen construction

of a verging by means of straight lines, circles and conic

sections alone. Constnuctions by curves other: than straight
lines, cineles and conic sections l^terae probably also considened

inadmissible, if such constnuctions in fact ever appeaned in
,+th/10th centuny rsl-amic geometny.

Since no medieval- Anabic tnanslation of the Collection of Pappus

is known (10), ble are not surprised to find that the pnevailing

opinion among +th/10th centur:y ïslamic geometers was that the

ancients welre not able to tnisect the angle in a ttgeometrical

way". A tnisection in which a verging was used as a basic

constnuction was known to them fnom the Book of Lemmala of
Anchimedes (! 287 - + 272 B.C. ), see below.

In the rest of !.2. ï give some quotations to illustrate my

statements.

First I quote fr.om a text in Leiden, which will also play an

important pant in the rest of the paper. The authon is the

,+th/1Oth centuny geometen, astr:onomer and astnologen

AbU Sa(Id Atrmad b. Muhammad b. (Abd al-;alÏI al-SijzÏ (11).

Its titte is: 'tlreatíee, eomposed by Almad b. Muhammad b.

cAbd aL-JaLïL aL-Sijzi on the ditision of the angle into
three equaL parts" (t2). This tneatise has been summarized and

pantly translated into Fnench by Woepeke (13).

In this text AI-Sijzï descnibes a

var^ious other wniters had neduced

of the angle.

number of pnoblems, to which

the problem of the tnisection
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Al-Sijzï cali-s these problems lemmas (nuqaddimEt), ï shall
use the same nomenclature. At finst Al-Sijzï gives no solution

of these lemmasrrin the geometnical wayrr. Howeven, he adds some

lemmas of his own and construets one of them by conic sections
(see 2.4 ). Then he shows how all the other lemmas can be

related to the l-emma he has constnucted. Finally he gives one

mone constnuction by conic sections of a lemma of another wniter
(see 2.8); this const::uction was his own invention.

With negand to the history of the tr:isection of the angle in
antiquity A1-SijzÏ says in this t::eatise:

ttft u)as not possíbLe fon any of the aneients to
probLem (tne trisection of the angle), ín spite
desire and numerous motiues" (14).

A few pages funthen on, AI-Sijzï descr:ibes
t'Another Lemma of one of the aneíents (Leadíng

usíng the ruLey and the mouing geometny " but ue

it by fired. geometnA" (15).

soLue this

of thein strong

to a tniseetion),

haue to soLoe

This lemma is described in pnoposition B of the Book of
Lemmata of Archimes (see 2.8 ). In the manuscnipt one is requined

to dnaw fnom a given point D on a cir:cIe with diameter AB and

cent::e G a stnaight line that cuts

the cincl-e in H and AB pnoduced ín Z

in such a hray that HZ = AG ( 16 )

(fig. 4). Z

fig. a
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A]-Sijzï explains that the ancients placed one end of the nulen
at D and moved the othen end, until the pant of the rulen
which lay between the cincle and AB pnoduced had the same 1ength

as AG. so acconding to Ar-sijzï the ancients hrene using the
neusis as a basic constnuction.

rn an anonymous Oxfond text (17), which is a summany of the
rrimpnovement of the conies" (of Apollonius I 260 - 190 B.c. ) by
the t+th/10th centuny mathamtician AbE ,Ja(fan Mulammad b. al-
Husain al--Kházin (18) we nead:
ttconcerning the fírst question, the (tni)seetion of the angle,
r did not hear that anA of then (a gnoup of ancients) eonty,íbuted.

something with uhieh its soLution (ttre solution of the tnisection)
i'n the geometrical uag eould be construeted, theg onLy gaue

an appnoach to a uav in uhieh it (tne tnisection) ean be tackled.,,
(1e).

Finally, the famous biognaphen rbn a1-Qiftï (bonn s6B/r172)

remanks that Hasan ibn shákin, one of the thnee Bán[ MEsá (20)
who were one generation olden than Thebit b. Qunna (22!/836

2BB/ 901) (21), solved ttprobLems that no aneíent soLued. sueh as

the section of the angLe ínto three equal parts,, (22).

1.3. ïn the Leiden and Oxfond texts quoted above, it is stated
that rhábit b. Qunna was the fir:st person to trisect the angle
(23): the anonymous wniten of the oxfond text adds that rhebit
used a hypenbol-a in his constnuction. Funthe::on in his treatise
Al-Sijzï descnibes a ttlemma of Thd.bit b. euz,ratt.

This lemma occul3s in a panis text of Thabit call_ed:
ttThe diuísion of the reetiLineal angLe into three equa,L pants,
eomposed by Thabit b. eurra al-flarrd,nT, (24).see fig.10.
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I do not know of any manuscnipt, containing a tnisection of
Hasan b. Shákir by conic sections. Howeve::, two manuscnipts

containing one and the same trisection by his brother, Ahmad

b. Shàkin, are to be found in Oxford. This tnisection bear:s

the title:
ttTreatise of Ahmad b. Shdkír on the trisectíon of the re'etíLineaL

angLe" (25). These tnisections of Thábit b. Qunna and Ahmad b.

shàkin in the texts mentioned above are, howeven, exactly the

same as the trisection fr"om the Collection of Pappus, nendened

in t.t (26).

Thene is also a stniking similanly in the chanactens and figunes

used in the texts of Pappus and Ahmad b. shá'Jcin. The folrowing

figunes appean in the tneatise of Alrmad (fig. 51617).

ét

/Z\
)

fig. 5 fig. 6

?
';

tís.7

Aften the above figunes have been tnanscr"ibed back fnom Anabic

into Gneek according to the nules I = A o =, E :J= l(

indicated in fig. 8, they ane exactly ï' B i=Z J=L
?=[- Z=H l=Hthe same as the figunes of Pappus. ) = A i =f 

I

( One should also nef l-ect f ig. 5 ) . f ig. 8

The figunes ane only slightly diffenent in the text of rhàbit
(fig. 9, 10): (ïn fig.9, ;;; r" nequined to be a panallelogram).
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ï have dnàwn the

manuscnipts.
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fie.g fig.10
figures mone neatly than they appean in the

We conclude that the tnisection fr"om the Cotlection of Pappus

as rendered above, and the tr"isections as they appean in these

texts of Thábit and Ahmad all stem fnom the same source in
classical antiquity. P. Veneecke in his commentary on the

Col-lection of Pappus conjectures that this sounce must have

been a lost wonk on vengings by Apollonius (27>.

We must now tny to find andwens to some questions which anise:

Fnom which Greek sources did Alrmad and ThEbit copy thein

trisection, and why donrt they mention their" sources? And why

did the laten geometens think that the ancients r^rene unable to

trisect the angle by conic sections?

It appeans from the geometrical figunes that ThEbit and Ahmad

used diffenent Gneek manuscnipts. The texts of ThEbit and Ahmad

which have come down to us contain only the construction, and

no introductory and explanatory nemarks. Therefone I think that
these texts are only excerpts, made by othens, fnom the original
texts of Thábit and Ahmad, who may heve made some::efenences to

their sounces.
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Aften the disappearance of the oniginar texts of rhàbit and

Ahnad it must have been assumed, wrongly howeven, that ThEbit

on one of the Bán[ MEsà was the authon of the tnisection.
So the opinion that the Gneek geometens wene unabl-e to tnisect
the angle by conic sections was pnobably expnessed not earlier
than the beginning of the +th/1Oth centuny, aften the death

of Thábit.

we find the tnisection, which was discussed above, in slightly
diffenent fonms in an anonymous Leiden text (28), and in the

Oxfond suilrmary of the "improoement of the coníes,, by Abi ,Ja(far

al--Kházin (29), fnom which ï have alneady quoted a few passages.

rn the Leiden text the same circle and hypenbola ane used;

however, only a special case of the venging is constructed,

the one that is necessal:y fon the tnisection.
r do not give details, but would sinply point out that the

venging in the Leiden manuscnipt is given in a the fonm in which

it occulrs in pnoposition I of the Book of Lemmata of Anchimedes,

mentioned above. ïn the Oxfond manuscnipt thene is no special
pnoposition nelating to a neusis.
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A 4th/10th centu tnisection bv an onthogonal h nboIa.

The subject of this section is a tnisection which was not adopted

fr"om the ancients but was an oniginal invention of an Islamic

geometen. I list some forms in which this tnisection aPPeans t

and discuss the question of its authonship. This section will be

concluded with some remanks on the histony of this tnisection and

on anothe::, nelated tnisection.

2.!. Fir:st I explain the pninciple of the tniseetion in my own

words.

(fig.11) Let ZAXD be the angle to be

trisected. Let Br G be Points on DX

produced, as in the figune, such that

AB = BG.

We have I-AXD = ÁXAG + I-AGX = LXAB + ZLAGX..
BX D

fig.11.

So LAXD = 3ÁAGX if and only if LXAB = LAGX, which is equivalent to

AXAB cn AXGA, since LAXB = LGXA. But we have AXAB t,à AXGA if and only

if XB:XA: XA:XG, that iS tO SAY AX2 = BX.GX. ThUS LAXD = 3LAGX if

and only if AX2 = BX.GX.
)Finally AXz = BX.GX is anothen way of saying: A is on a hypenbola

through B with diameten BG, Iatus nectum and latus tnansversum

equal in length to BG and angle of anrangement LAXD (30). In modern

tenms: A is on an onthogonal hypenbola thnough Br whose centne is

the point that bisects BG, and which has a tangent at B paralle1 to

XA. This hyperbola is completely detenmined by the positions of B'G

and the quantity of ÁAXD.

2.2. The simplest fonm in which the trisection occurs in the

manuscripts I saw is as follows.
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(fig.!2) Let ÁE be the angle to be

tnisected. Choose a segment BG, constnuct

a hypenbola through B, of which BG is a

diameten. Let the angle of annangement be

LE, the latus tnansvensum be the segment

BG, and let the latus nectum be equal to
BG. Constnuct A on the hypenbola in such

a hray that AB = BG. That is to say : A is
and a cincle with centne B and nadius BG.

LE = 3I.AGD as above.

Fig.12.
conmon to the hypenbola

Dnaw the ordinate AD. Now

Ïhis fonm of the trisection occurs in the following tneatises:

a. Two treatises of the 4th/10th-centuny geometen.

AbU Sahl Wayjan b.Rustam al-KÍhÍ (31), entitled:
t. tt)n the detenmínatíon 06 two meant between two Linet and

tlne dívítLon od the angle ínto thnee equal parltó bq Abí

SahL Ulaq jan b. Ruttam al--ed.hi.. {SZl", extant in Caino,

DEn a1-Kutub (33) and rstanbul, Ayasofia ribnary (34). The

tnisection has been edited and translated into ËngIish, and

Turkish fnom the Ayasofia manuscript by A.sayrJ-r (35).

2. ttrneatíÁe, alto bq Abd SahL aL-KwLi., on the tníaectíon o(

the angle and the eonatrtuetíon o( the equíLat.enal heptagon

ín the cittele", pnesent in two manuscnipts in the oxfond

Bodleian Librany (36).

b. Anonymous tneatises.

t. ttvaníou^ geometnícal queÁtí0fr6", pnesenved in cairo (32).

Hene, however, the tnisection is ascribed to A1-K0hï (38).

2. The tnisection occurs in anonymous, untitled fnagments in
Panis and Oxfond (39). The Panis text has been copied by

Al-Sijzi , see 2.6.
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2.3. In some manuscripts the construction

given in the form of a lemma, befone the

by a hypenbola is

tnisection:

(fig.13) Let AD be a semicircle with

diameten AD and centre E, and let AG

be a given 1ine. Find a point H on AE

with the following pnopenty:

íf HZ is drawn panal1el to AG and Z is Fig. 13.

a point on the semicincle, then HZ2 = HE.HD. Solution: construct

a hypenbola through E, with latus tr:ansvensum the segment DEr latus

rectum equal to DE, angle of arrangement the angle between AG and

DA produced. Let Z be the point coÍlmon to this hypenbola and the

anc of the semieircl-e. Dr^aw ZH//AG, H on AE. H is the desined

point. Funther we have LZDA = ltZne.

The constnuction occurs in this for:m in the ttBoob od the con^trLuctíon

o{ the heptagon ín the cLttcle and the dívLtíon o{ the tectíLíneaL

angle ínto thte.e equal parLt^" by Al-Sijzï, alneady known to us. (see

I.2> This tneatise has been preserved in Cairo, Panis and Istanbul
(40).

C. Schoy has published a German translation of the Cairo text (41).

Schoy, however, did not undenstand that the angle of annangement

of the hypenbola is equal to the angle to be tnisected, but took

it to be a night angle. So in his opinion this constrgction was not

a real construction, but "onlq o beautí(ul ídea" (42).

AI-Sijzi also describes this lemma in his tttnatíte on the dívítíon

o[ the angle Lnto t.hrtee equaL pd"rLtlr'which we mentioned in 1.2.

There he states that the lemma resulted fnom his own analysis ( 43 ) .



2.4. In his "tteatLae
panta n et-sii rï gives

the tnisection (44).

fig.

that BG = DG and dnaws the ondinate BZ to
BZ2 = AZ.GZ = GZ2 + GZ.BG. So DG2 = EG2 +

similarity of the triangles BGZ and DEG.

16

tlte dLvíaLon od the angLe ínto thnee equal

following lemma, with which he solves

Al-Sijzï constnucts the hypenbola

thnough G with latus r.ectum the

segment AG, latus t::ansvensum equal

to AG, angle of aruangement the

angle between DG and AG pnoduced.

He constnucts B on the hypenbola such

0n

the

Let AG, GD be equal in length. Dnaw a line DE so that it meet

AG in E, such that DE.EG + EG2 = GD2. (fig. 14.)

Gz
14

AG pnoduced. Now

EG.ED, due to the

2.5. Now the question anises: who was the fir:st geometer to use

the cincle and hypenbole to tnisect the angle in the way described

in 2.t 2.4 ?

Al-Sijzï himself gives the key to the solution of this pnoblem in
his rf tneatise on the division of the angle into thnee equal partsrt.
Hene he states that the tnisection of the angle was impossible for.

the ancients (this passage has been quoted in !.2)
"untíL the daqr od AL-Ma mi.n, the connandet o( the Faith(ul (4s),
ma.a tlle mencq od God be upon hin. Then Thabit. b.eutna aL-Hannd.nT

con6t,Luct.ed it, and a(t.en him Ab-u sahl aL-Kl.hT. we díd not. (índ
anothen contttLuctíon (ott the ptobLen bq ancíent. geomet.ent, oL bq

eontenporLa.,Líe^, othen than bq there hÁ,0. But L have aolved the
pnoblen ín d norLe elegant. weu, wíth a cleanen p,Lood and an ed.6íe,L

and tímplen con^ttluctíon. . .n (46 ) .
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Aften his description of the 'tLenma o$ Tlfibít. b.

Al-Sijzi gives the lemma of AI-lGhï (without the

"Lemma od Abí SahL aL-KÍ,hï. (fig,15) Let. AB, BG

eontaíníng the angle R;tet BG be wíthout. end. t[e

AG, 0G duch that 0G = 0A and AB : BG = BG : BOn

Quttua" (see 7.2)

solution of A1-Kuhi)

be two gíven Línea

want to dtaw Línea

(47).

fig. 1 5

This lemma refers cleanly to the

nequinement AB : BG = BG : BD is
the hypenbola. Thenefore Al-Kilhï

of this constnuction, which must

slightly by AI-SilzA.

g

constnuction of 2.22 the

::eminiscent of the pnopenty of
must have been the neal authon

have been adopted and changed

2.6. Some mone nemanks on the histony of this trisection can be

given.

Most of the Paris manusenipt B.N. fonds Ar"abe 2457 has actually
been written by A1-Sijzï himself (48), also page f. 160a, containing
the anonJrmous trisection as described in 4.3 .

This fnagment is undated. The text that immediately pnecedes the

tnisection ends on the same page and is dated 27 Rabï3rr 3s9H./

9Manch 970 A.D. (49). So the trisection must have been invented in
or befone 359/970. (The preceding text is a text of Thàbit b. Qurra,
and AI-Sijzï gives no authon fon the tnisection. In my opinion this
alone makes it veny inpnobable that AI-Sijzï himself was the author).

Al-BÏ::finï (362 /972 + 440/ 1084), the famous ïslamic scientist,
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states in one of his works that A1-lGhï and AI-Síizí. were both

pnesent at astronomical obsenvations made in ShirEz in the months

Safar and Shaíbán 359H./Decemben 969 and June 970 (50). So there

must have been contact between Al-K[hi and A1-Sí1zi in 359H; maybe

AI-Si j zÏ leannt the tnisection fnom Al-lGhi duning thein stay in

Shr-raz.

Finally I add a biognaphical note about Al-Sijzï.

Sevenal authors have pointed out that A1-Sijzï must have been an

active geometer eanly in his life (51) fon the following reason.

The Paris manuscnipt, mentioned above, which was wnitten by Al-Sijzï

in 358-362/969-972'- contains some oniginal work of AI-Sijzí.

So Al-Sijzï was a cneative geometen during these years. htowever,

AI-Sijzí must have composed his |ttreatise on the division of the

angle into thr"ee equal pantsrr much laten than 359/970; in it he

quotes sevenal propositions of A1-Bininí, who was bonn in 362/972.

Thenefone A1-SijzÏ must have been a young man in 359/970.

This early activity of AbE Sa3Ïd Ahmad b. Muhammad b..cAbd al-JalïI
Al-Sijzï is, however, not too sunpnising. I discovened in an

Istanbul manuscnipt that At-SijzÏts father", Abiltl-Husayn Muhammad

b. ÍAbd a1-,ra1Í1 was also a geometen, although not as famous as

his son ( 52 ).
Therefore the son

eanly in his life.

Ahmad had a good oppontunity to study geometny

2.7. In his t'tneatíte on the dívítíon o[ the angle ín.to thnee equd"L

parltÁrr Al-gijzi gives one othen constnuction by means of conic

sections. This is a construction of a problem, equivalent to the

trisection of the angle, that was invented by A1-Bïnrnï.

Al-BÍnunï had found this pnoblem as an equivalent of the tnisection,
but he had not solved it. ï find it intenesting to compane this
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constnuction with the trisection of Al-KU}ri : AI-Si j zï uses here

f on the tnisection of an angle cr, the same cincre, but the opposite

bnanch of the hypenbore used by A1-Kilhï for the tnisection of
90o - ï (53). ï give a b::ief r"endening of this tnisection of
AI-Sijzï. I use essentialLy the same neasoning as the Anabic text,
but ny fonmul-ation of the tnisection does not take intermediany

propositions into account.

(fig.16) Requined : to trisect LBAG.

Let BA = AG;, dnaw BG and a circle
with centne A and radius AB. Constnuct

a hypenbola thnough B with diameter AB,

and connesponding ondinates panallel to G

GB.

Let the latus tnansvensum be the Fig.16

segment AB and latus rectum be equal to AB. Let this hypenbole cut

the circle in E. Draw AE, EB and Ez//Be, z on AB pnoduced. Let F

be the point where AE intensects BG.

Since E is on the hypenbola we have EZ2 = BZ.AZ. But Lz = Lzr so

AEZB v. LAEZ, thenef ore LZAE = LBEZ. We have EB/ /EZ, thus
LBEL = LEBF, thenefone LBAE = LEBF. (From this the Anabie text
denives that ABEF ta MEB and BF = BE, but we do not need these
pnopenties ) .

A is the centre of the cincle and B is on its cincumfenence. A

consequence of IBAE = LEBG is thus ar"c GE = I anc EB. so
1

ÁEAB = íGAB.

Al-Sijzï pnoves that this constnuction yields a solution of the
finst lemma of Ar-BïrEnï (to draw the line AE in fig.16 in such

a r^ray that AZ : zE = AE : EB) (s4). He had arneady pnoved that if
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Az I zE = AE : Ë8, then ÁBAE = f-nne (ss).

2.8.

The tnisections by means of conic sections discussed above are

not the only tnisections in medieval ïsramic geometny.

Finst thene is the solution of Aorutl-J[d Muhamrnad b.a1-Layth (56)

of a pnoblem of Al-BÍninÏ, which leads to the tnisection of the
angle. AbItfl-Jfid uses a parabola and a hypenbola in his solution.
This solution is easily accessible in the ritenature. (sz).

Two other solutions of pnoblems, leading to the tnisection of
an angle, are pnesent in the Optica of the famous ïslamic
scientist rbn a1-Haytham (3s4/960 - + 430/1040). They appean as

pnopositions in the more genenal context of the ilpnobrem of
Alhazenrr (59).

The two pnoblems ane both vengings:

7. (fig.17) Fnom a given point A on a cir:cIe ABG, dnaw

cuts the cir:cumference in H and the diameten BG in a

such that DH is equal to a given 1ine.
This is fnom Optiea, Book V, prop. 33

(60).

(fig.18) Fnom a given point A on a

cir:cl-e ABG, dnaw a 1ine that cuts

the diameter BG in E and the

cir:cumference in D in such a way

that ED equals the g_.i_ven line.
This is fnom Optica, Book V, prop.34
(61).

a line that
point D

2.

Fig. 17 .

Fig.18.



The two problems lead to

line is equal in length

call M the centne of the

LAMB = 3LADB, since LAMB

and Zl,tAD = L}ÍHA = 2LADB.
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the trisection of an

to the radius of the

cincle; no\^l

= LMAD+ZADB

angle if the given

cincle. In fig. !7a

ïn fig.l8a let M be the centre of the

cincle, and let MF be a perpendicular

to GB, which cuts ED pnoduced in F.

If A is not on FM producedr the problem

has two solutions, we considen the

solution in which E + M.

Since LEMF = 90o and ED = DM, we have

DF = DM. One then pnoves as above that

the angle between Al{ and FM pnodueed

is three times the angle F.

Fig.18a.

M}

\
D

F

BG

ïbn a1-Haytham solves both problems by a cincle and a hypenbola.

ïn fact he uses in his solution of Optica V, pnop. 33, the

construction of the venging by a cincle and a hypenbole fnom the

Collection of Pappus, which I rendened in t.t, and which he

pnobably considered to be a constnuction of Thábit b.Qurna on

one of the Bán[ M0sá.

A summary of both solutions of Ibn al-Haytham has been given by

Sabra (59).

The construction of Optica V, pnop. 33 implies a constnuction of

pnoposition B of the Book of Lemmata of Anchimedes (see 1.2) by

conic sections. Thus this construction may have been part of the

content of the lost work of ïbn a1-Haytham, mentioned by

ïbn Abï UsaybiÍa: ttTneatíae on t,he Pnoo{ od the Lemma whícht

Anchímedet ptLoposed (on the Tnítectíon o{ tlte Angle, and whíc|t he

Fig. t7 a.
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díd not, pLovett (62).

There may have been sti1l mone tnisections by conic sections,
especially in later" medieval fslamic geometry.
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3. The resular nonason and the reduction of the tr:isection of

an angl-e to a cubic equation.

In this section Ï shal1 discuss texts

I sha11 argue that the equivalence of

to a cubic equation was not yet known

century Islamic geometny.

of Abi ' l--JUd and A1-Bïntnï.

the trisection of an angle

in 4th/10th - sth/11th

3.1. In 4th/10th century Islamic geometny it was known that the

problem of constnucting a negular nonagon could be reduced to another

pnoblem: solving the equation x3 + ! = 3x. Hene x is the length

of a side of a negulan polygon of 18 sides inscnibed in a circle

of radius 1: from this polygon one immediately constructs the

inscnibed r:egular nonagon.

The neduction of the construction of a r"egular nonagon to the
a

equation x" + 1 = 3x is given by AbÍtl-J[d in his answer to the

thind of foun questions naised by Al-Bïn[nï (63), and in the same form

by A1-Bínlnï in his Qánfrn al-Mas3fidl (64). Without doubt it was

AbUrl-JUd, who was the older of the tworwho invented this reduction

and communicated it to the younger Al-BÏnfrnï (65).

The construction of a negular nonagon may be considened as a special

case of the tr"isection of an ang1e. One can constnuct a negulan

nonagon as follows: constnuct an equilatenal tniangle, tnisect an

angle of this tniangle. This yields angles of 20o, and if we take

two angles of 20o togetherr w€ get an angle of 40o. Place this

angle in the centne of a cincle; its chond is then the side of

of the inscnibed negular nonagon in the circle.

I use the notation ch(cr,) for the chord of an angle crr placed in

the centr:e of a cincle with nadius t.
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The trisec tion of the angle o is equivalent to the constnuetion

of a segment of a stnaight line of length cfr{$), stanting fnom a

segment of length ch(a). tle have the nelation CcfrC$ll3 + ch(o) = sch(l),

which ean be pnoved.in an e,lementary way (66). So the trisection of

the angle cr is equivalent to the solution of the equation

*3 + ch(c) = 3x. The equation x3 + 1 = 3x is a special case of this

equationrwhich ar:ises when o = 60o.

The neduction of the trisection of the angle cr to an equivalent of

the equation x3 + ch(o) = 3x was known to the 9th/15th centuny

Islamic mathematician Jamshïd Ghiyát a1-Dïn al-l€shÏ (67). I know

of only a few places in which mention is made of the equivalence

of the tnisection of an angle to a cubic equation befone the tine

of Al-Káshï, namely in the texts of Abï t I-JGd and AI-BïrrÏnT which

will be discussed below.'Thenefone it seems natunal to me to ask

the question : Did AbUtl-J[d or Al-Bïnilnï - know an equivalent

of x3 + ch(a) = 3x, x = crr{$) fon anbitrary o?

Before I tny to give an ansr^rer, ï sha1l discuss the answers of

AbA'I-J[d to the thind and fourth question of Al-Bïn[nï, which ane

extant in a Leiden manuscnipt (68).

3.2. AbA'1-JÍd's answer to the thind question of Al-Bïn[nï has

alneady been summarized by Woepcke (69). The beginning of this

text runs as followsz t'The thivd queetíon. Why ue haoe stated ín the

seoenth proposition of the eeoenth sectíon of the founth part of

our Book on GeometrícaL Subjeets (Kíffib fl'L-Handaeigyd,t) that the

construetion of the nonagon ie bg thie pnopositíon possibLe by meane

of aLgebra" (70).

To make this passage cleanen, I quote the last sentence of the

answen, whene Abïrl-JUd states:
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t,We hatte eonstnueted ín the abooe mentíoned propositíon in ou"

Book on Geometnieal Subiects: toots are equaL to the eube and a

knoun numbern (71).

This means that in this pnoposition Abil'I-JÍd solved the

equation bx = *3 * c: brc known and positive, by means of

sections. Algebnaic solutions of general cubic equations

unknown in nedieval Islamic mathematics.

cubic

conic

wene

I shal1 discuss the fnagments quoted above more thonoughly in 4;

but now to retunn to Abiltl-Jildts mathematieal reasoning.

Ab-utl-JÍd considens an isoscelestriangle ABG, in which AG = BG and

IAGB is equal to rrone ninth

of two right anglest' (that is

20o). He takes successively
G

D on BG, E on AG, Z on BG such

that AB = AD = DE = EZ.

Easy calculatiors of angles show that ZE = ZG, AE = AD = DE ,

Gee figure 19, Y = 20o). rt follows that zG = zE = ED = DA =

Abirl-JÍd dnaws ZK penpendicular to AG and AT perpendicular

Since GZ : GK = AG : GT, GE = 2GK and GD + GB = 2GT we have

GZ: GE = AG : (GD + GB)' Also AG = GB, thus GZ: (GË+GZ) =

AE = AB.

to BG.

AG: (GD+2GB).

ButGZ =AE rGE+GZ =AGr

so GZ : AG = AG : (GD+2BG) 
'

AG2 = AB(GD+2BG).

Now AbÍl

side of

AG = f .

DB=*2

,o*3+

l-Jfd assumes AG = BG = lt AB = x (jidhn)' so x is the

a negular 18 sided polygon in the cincle with nadius

The tniangles ABD and GAB ane simitar, so AB2 = DB.AGT

(mEl). From AG2 = AB(GD+2BG) it follows that ! = x(3-x2)

t = 3x.
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ït is clean that this method of Abiltl-J[d wonks only if V = 20o:

if y + 2oo, then Gz + AB. Thenefone r do not agree witn woepcke,

who concludes from this text that the tenth-centuny Islamic geometers

knew that the trisection of an anbitnary angle was equivalent to
a cubic equation Q2).

ïn his Qán[n a1-Mastudï Al-Bïnilnï denives the equation x3 + ! =,

in exactly the same r^ray as descnibed above. Ab[ | r-J[d does not
any practical apprication in his ansr^ren to AI-BÍn[nï; A1-Bïn[nï
states, howeven, that 20i soii 16iii 1it (in sexagesimals,
ní _ ! "ii 11"'= fu-) !'- = ffi- etc) is an approximation fon x, but fails
give any caleulations (73). He uses this approximate value in
calculation of the sine of 10.

Al-Biruni denives anothen equation , *3 = ! + 3x; x is the chond of
two-ninths of the circumfenence of a cincle, in which the side of
the inscribed neguran nonagon has length t. He uses a diffenent
method, which must be his own invention. The pnoblem is fonmulated

here in a way which bears little nelation to the tnisection of an

angle (74).

3x

give

eithen

tnisection

I-J[d to

this text:

to

a

so far: the discussed texts give us no reason to think that
Abiifl-Jud or: Al-Bïn[nï was aware of the equivarence of the
of anbitnary angles to q cubic equation.

3 . 3 . One mone text of Abïi r r-Jdd shoul_d be mentioned in this
connection : a fragment of the (unpublished) answen of Abilt

the founth question of AI-Bïr:Enï. ï quote the beginning of

'trhe fourth question. Abi Jacfar al-Khizin statee in his rabLes ofthe PLates (zïi aL-gafd'iQ) (?s) that if the d,ítseion of the angLeinto three equaL paz'ts ,"ou poseibt"r- ri,"n it t"touLd, a1so be poseibleto knou the ehord, of one threehund,end,a.ittieth tf the cireLe.
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How can the eord of one pant (of 360) be knoun" if ue aaaume that
the angLe has been triseeted?r (76).

The answer of Aburl-Jud consists of some intnoductony remanks and

a sunmary of the calcrrlation of an app:roximation of this chond, as

contained in the Almagest of Ptolemy (77). I quote Some of these

intnoductor'y nemanks. AbU I l-Jfrd says :

',It ie neeeasa?A knou that the angle eannot be dioided ínto thnee

equal parte by meane of the Lemmata of the Book of the Elemente

(of Euclid). ïf thie t)e?e poesíbLe' they uouLd yíeld the ehotd of

one thírd of it ín a numeraL uay, eíther ae a rational o! aa one

of the eurds, mentioned and hínted at ín it (tne Elements). But it

(the angLe) ean be dítíded by. meane of some propoeítione and the

hyperboLd fron the Book of Coníca (of Apollonius). It (the hgperbola)

doee not yíeld the quantity of the ehord of ít etaetly' eneept a8

far as ít íe the edge of a eube (78)n.

At finst sight this fnagment would seem to indicate that AbEtl-J[d

knew that the tnisection of the angle l^tas equivalent to a cubic

equation.

But if AbËt1-Jid knew this, it seems stnange to me that no othen

tnaces of his knowledge have come down to us (fon instance in the

Qánu-n al-MasíUaí of AI-BÍn[nï, whene the trisection is treated

in detail (79)).

Funthenmore, the Anabic text itself (illa ghdya, which I tnanslated

by rras fan astf) suggests some limitation. Thenefone I think that

AbEttjJUd is nefenning only to his equation x3 + I = 3x, which

he denived just a few pages eanlien; hene x is the chond of one-

thind of 600.
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However:, if one assumes that Ab[tl-JÍd was able to re<]ttee

trisection of the arbitrary angle to a cubic equation, it

very probable that this equation did not have the fonm
)

x' + c = bxrbrc > 0. If it had then Ab0rl-Jtrd would have

his Book on Geometnieal subjects that it was possible to

the angle by means of his solution of x3 + c = bx, and he

have mentioned the nonagon.

the

is

stated in
tnisect
would not

ïn my opinion thene is not enough evidence to conclude that

Abltl-J[d on Al-BinÍnï, on any othen 4th/10th 5th/11th centuny

geometer l.new, tlr.at ttrc -bisection of an arbitnany angle was equivalent

to a cubic equation.

The fnagment fnom the answen of AbEtI-J[d to the founth question

of Al-BïnEnT has sevenal intenesting featunes, one of which I

mention hene. ït appears fnom the text that Abf tl-'Jid believed that

the trisection of the angle by means of the lemmata of the Elements

of Euc1id, that is to say by rulen and compasses sras impossible.

A mathematical pnoof of this would be fan beyond the powen of any

medieval mathematician. Such a pnoof was not given until 1837

A.D. (80). But maybe the Islamic mathematicians felt rp need fon

a mathematical pnoof of this empinicatly established fact.
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4. Appendix. The book on Geometnical subjects (Kitáb fïr-1
Handasiyyát ) of Abfir1-Jrid.

The PurPose of this appendix is twofold; finstly I want to show the

lost work rrBook on Geometnical subjectstr of Ab-ut1-Jtd is the

collection of tnactates mentioned by tumar a1-Khayyám in the

appendix to his algebna. Secondly I want to collect as many facts
as possible about the contents of this ttBook on Geometnical Subjectstt.

4.1. The well-known poet and mathematician íuman a1-Khayyám

Q67/1074-5 - 526/1"732) (81) wnote a tneatiseon the geometr:ica1

sorution of cubic equations by conic sections, which he called :

"Letter on the proofe of al-jabr and. aL-muqabaLa,,, commonly abnidged

to rfAlgebnatr . This wonk has been edited and tnanslated sevenal times

into Eunopean languages (82). rt is impontant fon the histony of
mathematics, since it contains the finst systematic tneatment of
cubic equations and thein geometnical solutions by conic sections
which has come down to us. Howeven, already in the 4th/10th
centuny the geometens l^tene able to solve some cubic equations by

conics. (uman a1-KhayyEm also mentions this in his Argebna (93).

vJhen wniting his algebna, cumar thought that he was the finst
person to tneat alr kinds of cubic equations completely and

systematieally (84). But laten he composed an appendix, in which

he states :

t'somebodg, uho kneu a Líttle geonetry, toLd me, five aea?s after ï
had urítten thie Letter, that there íe a treatise of Abfirl-,ïfrd
Muhanmad b.aL-Lagth, the geometen, maa God haoe merea upon hin,
in uhíeh theee kinde (the kínds of eubíe equatione) a?e enumerated..

I'lost of them are eoloeil bg conie seetíone uithout an eshaustioe

treatment of aLL easee, and uithout díetinguíehing the poseíble

from the ímpoeeíble. But the oneE he tneate a?e thoee to uhieh the
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study of pantieuLan probleme had Led hin. I do not negard thíe

aa unLikeLy, beeause theee tuo kínde (of equatíons)uhich I aeeríbed

to one of nA pnedeeesso?g, a?e aeeribed to hím. He (the ttsomebodyt'

of the begínning of the quotation) had atudied them (theee tuo typee

of equatione) from a eolleetion of traetatee of Abu'L-Jfr'd' eopied by

AL-HdzimT aL-xhud,rizni (ss). hne of them uae an equation uíth

thnee terme; a eube and a number are equal to squaneett.

The

by

3x

two kinds of cubic equatian, the solution of which was ascnibed

tUman to some pnedecesscr, are in modqrnnotation

232+ C = aX-, X- + bX + C = aX (arbrc ) 0). (87)

4.2. Let us now netunn to what we know alneady about the Book

on Geomet::ical Subjects of AbEtl-JÍd, hencefonth nefenned to as

the B.

In two texts I found refenences to the B; the finst text is the

answen of the Abitl-Jfid to the thind question of Al-Bïn[nïo as

discussed in 3.2. Fnom this text we leanned that in the 7th

proposition of the 7th section of the 4th pant of the B. AbErl-.tfid

solves the equation x3 + c = bx, brc ) 0 by conic sections. So the

B. must have been a lange wonk, containing foun oï1 more frpartsfr,

each divided into rrseetionsrr. A1-Bïndnï must have been acquainted

with the B.

4.3. These facts do not yet justify the conclusion that the B.

rrras the collection of tnactates mentioned by (Uman al-KhayyEn.

But fontunately we still have a text of Abfitl-.Ïfidrs enemy, the

4th/10th centuny geometen Abií cAbd Alláh Mulrarunad b. Ahmad

a1-Shannï (88). A1 Shannï wrote the "Book of the ReueaLing of the

faleifíeatíon bg Abf'L-Jid ín g matter in the tuo Lemmata fot an

aLleged construetion of the heptagon of híe", which is extant in
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Caino, and pantly in Beinut (89).

In this work Al-ShannÍ neports the history of the constnuction

of a regular heptagon by Islamic geometens, and accuses Ab-utl-JrÏd

of tnickery and plagianism in nelation to such constnuctions (90).

To illustnate the dubious characten of AbEtl-Jtrd, A1-Shannï mentions

two othen examples of plagianism Uy AUltl-Jild, which appear in
the B.

The finst case of plagiar:ism

Let ABDG be a panallelognam.

AEZH as in figune 20 in such

in a given natio. (91).

Acconding to AI-Shannï,

AI-Sijzïo who is alneady

known to us, (see 1.2 and

2.3-2 .7 ) naised this
pnoblem in a letten to his

YB2

and

the

but

concerns the following pnoblem (fig.20)

Pnoduce GD, dnaw GB. Requined to dnaw

a way that the aneas AEB and ZDH ane

fig. 20

l{DG

teachen, the geometen and astnonomen Al-.Ale'b. Sahl (92), who

declaned that he could not solve it. Abfitl-Jfrd gives a solution
in his B., but acconding to Al-Shannï he imitates A1-1Ghï.. Ab-utl-J[íd

proves in his B. that the nequinement that the aneas AEB and ZDH

be in the natio M, , M2 is equivalent to the nelations

= YD.zYt zD2;zB.YB = M2:Mr(93). Here EY is drawn panallel to GH.

Y is a point on BD. ï use char:actens diffenent fnom those in
manuscnipt : the figune occuns twice with diffenent characters,

I nenden it only once.

In a construction of the negulan heptagon of AI-KUhï, which has been

edited and tnanslated into Genman by Yv. Dold-Samplonius (94), he

SRaP

z

constnucts a line PQRS (fig.21) fig. 2t
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2'
such that PQ' = QS.QR and RS' = PR.PQ (these equations oniginate

from the substitution of M, : Mrr B = Pr V = Q, Z = Rr D = g into
YBz = YD.ZYT zD2 : ZB.YB = Mz:Mr) by means of a panabola and an

orthogonal hypenbola. AbUtl-.JUd uses a slight genenalization of this
constnuction; his parabola is the same, but the natio of the latus
nectum to the latus transversum of his hypenbola is Ylrzylr.

I quote the passage in which Al-ShannÍ mention the B. ttThen

Abl'L-Jid eaid in his eolLeetion of treatíees, uhieh he ealled the

Geometrieal subjeete (al-Handasíyydt) 
" after mentioning uhat

AL-'ALa'b. sahl said on that (problem) : ï haoe found uhat AL-3ALT,

b. SahL deelared to be ímpoesibLe,, ( gS ) .

The second example of plagianism by Abïr t I-Ju? concerns the pnoblem

of constructing two geometr:ical means between two lines. I quote

Al-shannÍ : "iuet ae he (Abfi'L-Jld) a|.eo eLaímed for hínseLf the

eonatruetíon of Menaeehmue (+350 B.C.) (96) of the tuo geometrieal

meana betueen tuo Linee. He urote ít doun ín that book, uhieh he

ealLed the Geometrieal Subjeets (al-Handaeiygdt), (gl>

Thereupon A1-ShannÍ descnibes finst the well-known constnuction of
Menachmus by mean of two parabolas (98) then the constnuction of
AbÍ'l-JÍd : they appean to be equal. Acconding to AI-Shannï,

AbUrl-Jfrd claims this construction explicitly fon himself, saying :

"But about my eonltruetion" uith einpLep and eLearen meana...n (gg)

The pnoblem of constnucting two geometrical means between two

given lines of length 1 and c is equivalent to the pnobren of
solvingtheequationx3 = ci ifx3 = cthen !: x=x , *2 =*2 ! cr

so x and x2 ane the lengths of the desined geometnical means. The

B. has pnobably also contained the geometnieal solution of the
3equation x" = c (ttthe cube is equal to a numben,), since it also

contained the solution of x3 + c = bx.
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by the constnuction with the
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c is also solved by (Umar a1-Khayyám

two panaboles of Menaechmus. (100).

To sum up the facts we have leannt fnom the text of Al-ShannÍ

concenning the B: The B. sras a ttcollection of treatisesrr. Ab[r}-Jtrd

discusses in the B. nesults of othen geometens and his own results,
Ïn some cases one may accuse hirn of plagianism. The B. contained

the solution of the two geometnical pnoblems discussed above,

probably also a geometnical solution of the equation x3 = c.

4.4. so the B. was a collection of tneatises which contained

geometrical solutions of x3 + c = bx, and pnobably x3 = c.

The wonk of Ab[tl-J[d mentionedby tl]naeat-Khayyam was a trcollection

of tractatesil, which contained geometnical solutions of most kinds

of cubic equationsrnotably x3 + c = .*2, *3 + bx + c = ax2. It
contained solutions of those kinds of cubic equation to which

Ab[t1-Jld was led by particulan problems, so it must also have

contained solutions of x3 + c = bx (constnuction of the negulan

nonagon) and x3 = c (construction of two geometnic means between

two given lines).

To my mind, these considenations show without any doubt that the

corlection of tnactates mentioned by (umar al-Khayyám must have

been the Book on Geometrical Subjects. Therefone it is possible to
neconstnuct some more pieces of the content of the B : AbEtl-Jfdts
solutions of x3 + c = ^*2 a.rd *3 + bx + c = ax2 areneproducedand

commented upon in the Algebna of (Uman at-Khayyám (101).

Fnom the pneceding discussion it should be clean how tnagic it is
for^ the histonians of fslamic mathematics that the Book on Geometnical

subjects has disappeaned. This wonk might have given us a very

valuable insight into the development of rslamic algebna and

geometny, and into the discussions and quarnels between geometens.
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Notes

(1) F. Sezgin,

Mathematik bis
, Band 5,

(2) Howeven I dit not have aeeess to the ilTneatise on the division
of the nectilineal angle into three equal pants" by AbI Saht at Xitrï,
which is extant in the fstanbul manuscr-ipt Ayasofya 4830, f.í-}2a
782b. sezgin lists this text in GAS v, p.318-319, no.6, togethen with
the trisection of Al-Kihi, which has come down to us in the Caino

text rrVanious geometnical questionstr , see notes g7 39. M. Knause

gives the incipit of the Ayasofia text, see M. Knause, rstamburer

Handschniften fslamischen Mathematikenr', Quellen und Studien zur

Geschichte den Mathematik, Astnonomie und Physik, Abteilung B, Band 3

(1936),437 532, see p.467 no. 7. According to this incipit the
Ayasofia text contains intnoductony nemanks by Af-Kilhí, which could

be intenestitg' wheneas the Caino text contains only a geometnical

construcion.

Geschichte des Anabischen Schnifttums

ca. 430 H. Leiden, Bnill , L974,

(3) H. Henmelink and E.S.

Bezeichnungen in anabischen

P. 85.

Kennedy, rrTranskniption mathematischen

Schriften". Siidhoffs Anchiv 4S(19G9 )
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(4) See for a descniption of all Gneek tnisections

T.L. Heath, A history of Greek Mathematics, Oxfond. At the Clanendon

Pr:ess, 1921, vol.1, 235 244.

(5) See P.Ven Eecke, Pappr+s dtAlexandrie, La collection mathématique

Oeuvne traduite pour la pnemière fois du Gnec en Fnangais.

Avec une intnoduction et des notes.

Panis - Bnugge, Descl6e de Brouwen et cie, 1933. Vo1-. 1, p. 21-0 274.

(6) This constnuction is executed in Apoltonius, Conics, book 2,

prop. 4. See T.L. Heath, Apollonius of Pe.nga , Treatise on Conic

lec'llons. Cambnidge, at the Univensity Pness, 1896, p.56.

P. Ven Eecke, Les coniques drApollonius de Penge.

Panis - Bnugge, Desclée de Bnouwen et cie, 1922. p.72! !22.

(7) This is Apollonius, Conics, book 2, pnop. 12

See Heath , Apollonius of Perga, 59

Ven Eecke, Les coniques, p. 128 129.

( 8 ) a- r:.1Jl ,rh

( 9 ) tibJl a* r.:/l

See for a discussion of the tenm ttfixed geometnyrt

K.Koh1, rrZur Geschichte den Dneiteilung de blinkelsff . Sitzungsbenichte

der: Physikalisch-Medizinischen Sozietàt zu Enlangen, vo1. 54 55,

1922/23,!80 189; see p. 181, 186-7.

(10) Compane Sezgin, GAS V, p.774 178

(11) See Sezgin, GAS V, 329 -334
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(I2) Arabic title . oítJ.Jl ;.,:-,,-ll LSb)l ir.i or ttJ.r ilb
dj-..-rl JJ-àJI +o Cr J.à. tU rel Já-r... Xl etrLd. lljl aj[,

Manuscript :

P. Voonhoeve

the Univensit

Leiden, On.

, Handlist

t68/2, ff. 23a 40b. See the catalogues

cf Anabic Manuscr:ipts in the Libn of
of Leiden and othen Public Collections in the

Nethenlands. Leiden,

1957, p.301

catalogus codicum An_abiconun Bibliothecae Academiae

Lugduno-Batavae vol. ïïr (no. g0o 1602), by p.de Jong et
M..I. de Goeje. Leiden, 186S, p. 54 SS (no.996).

See also Sezgin, GAS V, p.331 no. 7.

(13) F. Woepcke. LtAlgèbne dtomar Alkhavvani bliée. t::aduite
et accompagnée drextnaits des manuscnits inédits. Panis,

1851, p. tt7 125,

(14) Arabic (f. 23a: t2 14)

*t í#r eS Er eljc-l C1;,. 
ri-.ll

4l f!*lt: tf t
Compane Woepcke, A1gèbne, lITr line 6 - g.

(1s) Anabic (f . 27b : ! - 4) ;rhJt, 'LJill uÀ*rJ ,s.Pl e'rir

Lt-.r*:^; gl .,i'; , 35r*-ll a-Ji/L ,
aiUl a- .'y'tí

Compane líoepcke, Algèbne, !20 , Iine I - 7 .

(16) This plroposition has been nendened

Leiden manuscnipt. See also T.L. Heath,

hene aceording to the

Lhe wonks of Anchimedes,

,, r>) L.+ d JÍÀt I I io r

Cambnidge, at the Univensity pness, 19970 p. 30g.
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(77) Ms. Oxfond, Bodleian Librany, Huntington 297, ff.g2a 104b.

The first few words ane not legible on my copy. The titte eontinues:

"...the dnawing of conie sections and the lemmata that are necessary

fon the two means (the pnoblem of finding two geometnical means bet-
I^teen two given lines) and the tnisection of the nectilineal angle...t,

Anabic . an.-i c,Lri. t Z.4i,.Jl Ê.till f, tt +Jl 6b+r t
L-91;. lljl arY+ cËtijl ;Et,, ll LJliJl

(f.82a : 10 t2).

(18) 0n f.82a : 15 it is stated that

"this sufltmary has been denived fnom the Book of Conics (of Apollonius)
as connected by Ab; Jácfan Muhammad b. ar-{usayn ar-Kházin*

Anabic , ;Lt ,,f,1 C)-lí ,:t$rr.Jl Vl5 cr C* lêtt )l l.iÀ

.9jBJl OË...àJl 12 á..à.

See Sezgin, GAS Vïï, Nachtráge zu Band V (to appean), and

A. Anbouba, "Ltargèbne Anaberr. ,Jour:nar fon the Histony of Anabic

Science vol.2 no.t, 1978, 66-100, see p. 98 100.

Sezgin and Anbouba have discovened independently that AUI Ja(fan

Muhammad b.a1-Husayn (sezgin, GASV, 30s 307), and Abfr Jacfan

al-Kházin (sezgin, GAS v,298 29g) are one and the same penson.

(19) Anabic (f. 104b : 8 10) LlVl a'-i oet Jr)l itt'-tr Lti

dJ-r c5lr L a-r:dl e* .3t" qJ- -t ;l ,rt lsl e.-l ;U
o 3L .-. ;fo o I os )1"ó

( 20 ) See Sezgin GAS V, 246 252.
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(2!) See Sezgin cAS V, 264 272.

(22) Ibn a1-Qifti, Tatnikh al-Hukamá, ed. J. Lippent.

Leipzig, 1903, p.442 (Anabic text), line 16 t7 i L-,9 sS cl.* , )

tl.jf ar)U, LoVl a-.5 c*b)l cr r>l tíÊ"/*.rr d Jt..r( nlr>:-L a..i; rLr> .ts(23) See note (!6)be1ow fon a quotation fnom the Leiden text : -1 bL.:.I

see the Oxford text f. 104b : 10 !7.

(24) Panis, Bibliothèque Nationale, Fonds Ar:abe 2457, ff. 192b 194a.

See Sezgin, GAS V, 27t no. t6 and M. De Slane, Cttalogue des

Manusenits Anabes. Panis, rmpniménie Nationare, 1883 lggsn p.433

no. 45.

Anabic title . LsL-:. tLil ar),i? É,lJaJJl :rsi- ,Jl Lovl i.-i
et ,>. crb cii.a

(25) Oxfond, Bodleian Libnany, Mansh 207, f. 131b and Mansh 720,

f. 260b. (Mansh 720 is a 17th centuny copy of the 13th centuny A.D.

manuscnipt Mansh 207).

Anabic title : iJ"Joi.rl iÈíË.,.-ll L;UI .. !it- ./ tti .y rrr) Jf

(26) c. schoy noticed that the tnisection as given by Ahmad b,

Sfrátin in Oxford, Marsh 720 wàs identicat with Pappus! Collection,
rv, 37-38, but he did not give details. see c. schoy, ttGraeco-

Anabische Studien nach mathematischen Handschniften den Vicekónig-

lichen Bibliothek zu Kainott. Isis 8/7927r 21-40, see p. 34=35 note !.
F. Woepcke noticed that the trlemma of Thàbit b, Qur:natt r ês descnibed

by al-sijzi in the Leiden manuscnipt on. 16g is the same as the

enunciation of the pnobrem in Pappust Collection, Book IV, pnop.3Z:

see Woepcke, Algèbne, !!7, note 2.



(27) Ven Eecke,

(28) 0n. !68/Io,
Catalogus Codicum

Fon each point on a conic section one ean

this conic section, which passes thnough

ofa conic section is a top.
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Pappus d rAlexandr:ie, p. XXXVIf .

ff. B9a 90b. See Voonhoeve, Handlist, 431;

Anabiconum vol. fff, p. 65 (no. !0LT).

(29) Oxfond, Bodleian libnanyn Huntington zgr, t. 102b -. 103b.

Anbiba nemanks that al-SamaLÍal ascnibes the tnisection of the
angle to Abi Jatfan a1-Khàzin. see Anbiba, Lralgèbne Anabe,
p.100 note t.

( 30 )

Ïn this note r give a shont explanation of some tenminology used in
the Conics of Apollonius and medieval Anabic texts, which serves to
make the constnuction cl-eanen.The neaden who nequines funther: de-
tails is advised to study the editions of Heath and ven Eecke.

A chor:d of a' conic section is a stnaight line, ending in two points
that lie on the conic section. A diameten (Anabic, .rE\ of a conic
section is a line that bisects all chonds which are panallel to a

centain line. The halves of these chonds, when bisected by the
diameter, are cal1ed the ondinates ( ïa;ll J"rt; '1. The anglê
between the diameten and a conresponding ondinate is called the
angle of anrangement ( ^ */l bli ) . This angle does not depend

on the choice of the ondinate, since all ondinates cornesponding to
a centain diameter are pana1lel. The point that is conmon to a dia-
meten of a conic section and the conic section is called a top.

dnaw only one diameten of
that point. So every point
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Aporronius called a hypcnbora what in modenn tenminology is called
a single bnanch of a hypenbola,, r use the wond hypenbola is the
sense of Apollonius. rn the case of a hypenbola arr diametens
intenseet at one point, which is called the gsrtne of the hypenbola.
The two asymptotes also pass thnough the centne.

fn fig. 22 B is the centne

of the hypenbota PTR,

BU, BV ane the asymptotes.

BS is a diameter^, T the

conresponding top. pQ a

corresponding ondinate,

PQ = QR.

point on TB pnoduced, such that BC = BT.

cr is ca1Ied the tnansvense side on latus tnansvensum

*lo.,r Ail' ".Jrm"noffi."o
BS). rf P is a point on the hypenbola and Q is on the diameter BS

sueh that PQ is an ondinate, the natio pQ2 : QT.QC. does not depend
on the position of P. Apollonius dnaws a segment TTt penpendiculan to
TC, such that PQ2 : QT. Qc = TTr : TC and calls TTr the latus nectum

LetCbea

The segment

(.

(

The hypenbola

dnaw P'Q' / /PQ,

Y i'r.rl êláJl , Éliur elá,t l.
contains all points having the following propenty :

Qt on the díameten BS, nohr (ptQt)2 = QrT.QrC = T?r : TC.

The hypenbola is detenmined by specification of its diameten, the
corresponding top and angle of arangement and the lengths of its
latrs neetum and latus tnansvensum. Instead of the diameten one can
also specify the position of the latus tnansvensum : in this way the
diameten is detenmined.

f íg.22
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Apollonius descnibes a sont of thr:ee-dimensional constnuction of
the hypenbola with given diameten, latus nectnum, top and angre of
annangement in a p1ane. By constnucting the apex and a cincular base of
a cone, whose intensection with the oniginal plane yields the ne-
quined hypenbola, he considers that he has constnucted the nequined

hypenbola. (conics, book r, pnop. s4 5s, see Heath, Apollonius of
Penga, p. 44 47, Ven Eecke, Les coniques, p. 101 * 109).

The latus tnansvensum and latus
diameten are of equal length if
asymptotes is a night angle. In

the asymptotes of which contain

nectum corresponding to a centain

and only if the angle between the

modenn tenminology a hypenbol

a night angle is eaIled onthogonal.

(31) SeeSezgin GAS V, 314 g2t.

(32) Anabic title , acconding to the caino manuscnipt
in; .rJr br)l Jb+ d5 óËtJ, oê1 óËtr eLás..| ;i

.J$.ll *'t.z d,-J ,t- qt,) LJL.:. lLjl ar).:, AtWl e.-i t

This is Sezgin, GAS V, 318 no. 4

(33) Ms. Caino, Dár

catalogue : Fihnist

al-Kutub, Riyáda

al-Kutub al-(anab

116a. See

bi-lJEutubkhána

0

a

4 m f.113b

al-nahf[
al-Khidïwïya, 1890 , voI.5, p.204.

(34) Ms. fstanbul, Ayasofia libnany,
See M. Knause, Stambulen Handschr:iften

4832, f . 147b.

Islamischen Mathematiken? 462

angle by Abi Sahl Wayjan ibn

693 7C0.

(35) A. Say:lr

Rustam af-fini.

rrThe tnisection of the

rP.Bell_qten 26, 1962
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(36) Ms. oxfond, Bodleian libnany , Mansh T2o f. 130b 131 a;
Mansh 207, f. 264b 266b.

Anabic title . ,-1." : ?14pl crÊlr C tàl ,J.or.ll ,J? qr,) alli"

Zjtlrtl qri e).à)l ggtc.ll ë:"...t1

(37) Ms. Caino, Dár al-Kutub, R,iyáaa {X,, m. f .165b ? 120b,
Title . 1í- -É.b frt -, J t..
See catalogue, 1890, vol. V, p. 20S.

(38) ïhe tnisection is found on f. 16zb : s-2s. rt begins with :

ttto Abi sahr al-qfrhï", Anabic : tJ tjl ,fu qt")

This text was also known to Schoy, see Gnaeco-Anabische Studienr p.31.

(39) Panis , Bibliothèque Nationale, Fonds Anabe ) 24sT, f, 160b.
See Catalogue De Slane, p. 433 no. 93.

Oxfond, Bodleian libnany, Ms Mansh 720, f.134a - b and Mansh 2oT,
f.264a.

(40) Manuscnipt : caino, Dàn al-Kutub, Riyáda 41 m, f. 113b =. 116a.
See catalogue (1990) vol. S, p. 204.

Ïstanbul, Regit !7gt/9,f gob-_- g3a.

Panis, Bibliothèque Nationale, Fonds Anabe qgz!, f.10b 16b,
See G' Vajda, ItQuelques notes sun Ie fonds de rnanuscnits anabes
de Ia bibliothèque nationale de panis" Rjlr.i"t. d"gri s ientali
25r 1950, p.8 no.3

Anabic tit1e, acconding to the Caino text:

dJtÀJl : !ï ll qolill Z.-i , Ajtl$l qri êí....Jt Jo Vl:í
lgk tl.;l eiY+
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The Panis tneatise beans no tit1e.
The texts are mentioned by sezgin, GAS v, 331 g32 no. g.

(41) Schoy, G::aeco-Ar:abisehe Studien p. 2!-g!.

(42) Schoy, Gnaeco-Arabische Studien p.31 note 1.

fn the Caino text it is explicitly stated that the angle of aïarange-

ment of the hypenbola must be equal to the angle to be tnisected.
(f. 115b : 8).

(43) Ms. Leiden, 0r. 168 f. ZBa

he calls this lemma rranothen lemma

:2 2Bb;3.0nf.29a:

from oun analysistt
l'lr l-; 

,S Èl a. JirAnabic :

(44) Ms. Leiden, On. 168 f. 29a : t2 29b : 15.

instance, P,K, Hitty,
t97O (tenth edition), p. 310.

(45) This is Caliph al-Marmi.n ; see,fon

Histony of the Anabs, London, MacMillan,

(46) Ms. Leiden, O::. 1Og, f . 23a: 14 Z3b : !
6l-*i +b drl e.1 #íJl ,+l orbl ftl

( 47 ) Ms . Leiden , Or:. 1O 8 ,

rf 9 5 ,r:-
Loroo c,, r* / , .;sf,l Jr yl oJrr e ;ty't ari cr. c.ítt

'ê é1,.i C cr*ÉLJl .r sË.ri:.Jl s"
u.jl l.Jí.-l & I iráíl obr: t g'.él eh Ul dilee $ 9

f.24bzí- 4.

--oW. +í.r-.,l tL.-:- .JfÁrl J? 
'l 

a.ri.

s$tl:. .*; tl qtth
r 

- 
-uÉ +r +l -r!5 CF

Ft-.

Jlvf 2:é o* e lo

olh.+í

sl ';
J:. F
+J;ï;r E
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(48) See Catalogue De Slane, 430 434

and w. Thomson and G. ,Junge, The comrnentany of pappus on Book x
of Euclidrs Elements. Cambnidge,

Hanvand univensity Pness, 1930 (nepnint Johnson Repnint Coopenation,
New Yonk - London, 196g), p. 43 46.

(49) See Catalogue De Slane, 432 433, no. 32

(50) see Abiltl-Raihán Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Binil.ni. tcitáu taD..aio

.

Haqqaqahu P.Bulgakow. Caino 1962, Maj&lat Ma3had al-makhtfitát ar-
sanabiyya 8, p.99

See fon Al-Bïr[nï Sezgin, GAS V, 3ZS 3g3

(51) See fon nefenences: Thomson and.runge , The Commentany of pappus,

43 46.

(52) Ms. rstanbur, Resit !tg!, f.66a 6ga contains the 'tBook of
Ahmad b. 3Abd a1-JalïI to his fathen Abil rr-Husayn Muhammad b.
rAbd a1-Ja1ïl on the pnopenties of the hypenbolic and panaboric
cupolasrr See Sezgin GAS V, 311 no. s

Anabic title: .rrr.r gË...àJl O,l a6,l Jl JtJsJl +p c, .rel Vt:S

ii6.Jl t Zrtlill o+,l,.;lF C J+t+Jt .r* c'
the text continues: tt JLJs.rl rp cz J..à. o,á..àtl grl ;trlijl èÊlJ

J+le.rl .rr cz J.à. tz r.>l ore
The authon states hene that this book is wnitten by

'this (AbU tr-Husaynts) senvant Afmad b. Mulammad b. (Aba al..;ralÍlrt
so At-Sijzi nust have been the authon.

Ms. rstanbur.Resit !tg!/2 , f.3t-62 contains the answens of
A1-Sijzi on questionsof vanious geornetens fnom Shináz and Khunêsàn

see sezgin GAS v, p.333 no. zg. on f. 46a : 5 and funthen on a
question of Muhammad b. cAbd a1-Jalï1 is tneated, and on f, Sga : 13
again a question of Muhammac -{bil rl-Husayn b. ÍAbd al-JalïI.
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The Paris manuscnipt Bibf. Nat. fonds Anabe 2457 contains a letten
of Abu- Sacid Ahnad b. Muhammad al-Sijzï to Abiltl-Husayn Mufammad b.
(Abd a1-.Ia1ï1, about panaboloids and hypenboloids of nevolution.

See Sezgin, GAS V 331 no. 3.Catalogue De Slane ,432 no. 28,

(53) Therefone f do not agree with tíoepcke, who states that these

two tnisections ane the same. See Woepcke, Algèbne, !23.

(54) Ms. Leiden, 0n. 168 f. 34b z 2 35a : 14

Compane lrloepcke, Algèbne, 723 .

(55) Ms. Leiden, 0n. 168 f. 25a z !2 25b : 9

Compane Woepcke, Algèbne, 119.

(56) See Sezgin, GAS V, 353 355.

(57) Woepcke, Algèbne, 114 115 and H. Hankel, Zun Geschichte den

Mathematik im Altentum und Mittelalten. Leipzig, 1874: photomechanical

neprint 01ms, Hildesheim, 1965, p. 276.

(58) See Sezgin, GAS V, 358 374 and note 57.

(59) See A.f . Sabna, ttfbn al-HaythêDtr, in Dictionany of Scientific
Biography, New Yonk, Charles Scnibnerts Sons, 1970 1976 vol. o

189 - 2r0.

(60) See Opticae thesaunus Alhazeni Anabis Libri Vff, nunc pnimum

editi. Eiusdem liber de cnepusculis et nubium ascensionibus. ftem

Vitellonis Libni X. Omnes instaunati figunis illustnavit et aucti
adjectis etiam in Alhazenum commentaniis a Fneden.

Risneno. Basilae, t5?2. f .143 rsee Sabr:a, fbn al-Haytha&r 2O7.

(61) Optica thesaur:us f. 144 ; Sabna, Ibn a1-Haytham, zTt



(62) See Sezgin,

anbá' fi tabaqát

GAS V, 373 ro. !7, fbn Abï Usaybicar.Uytin al_
al-atibbát , p.94, Iine 22, in : fbn Abi
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431 ; Catalogus Codieum Anabieonum vol.3,
, 354 no. 4.

states in a panis

centain (ubaid Alleh

42a i 4-.5,

Useibia, herausee ben von August Mii1len, Kónigsbeng, 1gg4.
Anabic title : r/ ur-l'rêrl ssi gíi'l JÍÀtl Olct d ilL,

+lo crrx I t lL;l ar}l qrltJl a..-t

(63) The answers of Abirtl-Jfd to the foun questions of AI-Bïn[ni
are extant in
i"Is. Leiden, 0n. t6B/4, f. 4Sb 54 a

P.

v

See

63 t

Voonhoever Handlist,
no. 1013. Sezgin GAS

(64) See fon the Anabic text Al-Bïnfinï, @,
edited with intnoduction by M. Nizam ud-Din , H.J.J. winten,
and Hasan Banani, Hydenabad 1323/19s4 13zsl19s6.
vol. t, 289 290

See fon a Genrnan tnanslation
C. Sehoy, nen des pensischen Astnbnomen

al-QEniin a1-Mas3[dÍ. Hannover, 1927, p. tg_2I.

(65) Ar-Bïr[nï was bonn iri g62/gT2, Abil,t_J;d
manuscnipt that he has wnitten a letten to a

ibn Ahmad in 3SBH. /968-9 A.D.

See Ms. Panis, Bibl.Nat. Fonds Anabe 4g21, f.
compane A. Anbouba, rtTasbic al-dárirarrt

Abdtl-Rainán Muhanmad ibn A al-Bïn[nï, daqgestêIlt nach

Jounnal fon the Histony of Anabic Science vo1.1, no.2, lgTT, p.377.
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(66) Let B, D, E, G be points on

with centne A, and nadius 1, ; 1et

as in the figune.

Dnaw BD, DE, BC ;

let AD intensect BC

in F and let AE intersect C

BC in G.

the eincumference

ancBD = arc DE =

of a cincle

aneEC = Ë

Letx=ch(3)
Since B is on the

have Lr"r=lt
Since A BorcaA ABD

GF=ch(a)-2x

cineumferenee of the

cAD=+.39=$ soa
we have DF = x2, B

cinele with centne A,

BDFOA AFGCTA ADE.
GC

F = BD = Xr thenefone

Finally AF : FG = AD : DE ; ! - *2 : ch(o) 2x = ! : x.
ft follows that *3 + ch(q) = 3x.

This pnoof is nelated to 2.7 t

(67) see A.P. Youschkewitch, Geschichte der Mathenatik im Mittelalter.,
Moscow, 1961 (Russian), Leipzigr1964 (Genman tnanslation), p. g2l.

(68) Ms. Leidenr 0n. 169/4, ff. sob z t2 s1b : 14 (answen to the
thind question) and ff. 52a:1-54a:12 (answe:: to the founth question).

(69) Woepcke, Algèbre, t2S 126

(70) Anabic text f. sob z 72 1s JgJl C txt / c.Jllll JFJI
cl c,l3-r:1Jl C LrlS c, 3.pl ,,b,irl íJ. eÍUl JLiJI rJ" 41tJl

/í+Jl .t.h ,Jr e:-.rll Jbr ,ríUl Jlg.Jl I iq" c,Í"

Canton thinks that trlilert inttwhy we have statedrt stands fon Al-Binuni.
See M. Canton, Vonlesungen iiben Geschichte den Mathenatik. Enster: Band,

.
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Leipzig , 1906 (thind edition) p. Z59, line 2j._g}.

(71> Anabic text f. S1b z t2-t4
J"rr l.r rt c,t- .'Fll C l.ihí c, ,Í.LJl JftJl qri l+ ri e

.r.u.Jl pl*. Je 4r JIL-tl .: -ÍJl ëJ,à

ms. r-f: .l J+ 3 J1t'í b +

(72) see woepcke, Argèbne, !zs. youschkewiteh, in his Geschiehte
den Mathematik im Mittelaltenn p. 2sg line zq zs and p. 320
line 18 20, follows Woepcke.

(73) Al-Bïnilnï, AI-Qán[n al-MasGudï, êd. Hydenabad vo1.1, p,290
line 2

Schoy, Die Tnigonometnischen Lehren, p. Z!.
Al-Binunifs appnoximation is veny accunate ; the exact value is
x = z0Í sOÏr 16rÏr oÏv 4sv.... . rt is not clear: to me how Ar-Bïn[nï
annived at this appnoxirnation,

(74) A1-Bin[nï, Ar-QEn[n ar-Masriaï, êd Hyderabad, voI.1 p. zg7-zgg
Schoy, Die Tnigonometnischen Lehnen, p. 1g 19.

(75) See Sezgin, GAS V, p. 29g no. 2

(76) Anabie text (f.S2a : 1 S)

itq"Jl 4 .,i alrl ar>, ojl*Jt .i-r? r,t JU AUt JhJt
21r-.-,.:"Í) LJL;. fLil ar):. LsVl i.-i .-;Íl , él

, Jl .ë F2 ;,";- 9 att di ., r-bJl tpJl ;>
."r,i',f Lsvl u;l l.il .bbil 'jJl h F 4

LrL;r .l-il ar\t4l
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(77) see K. Manitius. Ptolemáus. Handbuch den Astnononmie

o",rar"n" óO"o""a"rrrrr rrllGf.o
ffi"o,1963.(finstedition,tg7!)voI.1,24..35.

(78) Anabic text (f.52a : 13 52b z Z)

c,L-.:q LJL;. lljl ai\ f.":i; d a,rblt 11l d* ,11 r-12 e

.>l Ll r bl.:. Ll l:t"ro lÊJg. .$ ,rb €.JJ )l r Jrr,r)l Vl5
,J"i,L , Jtful "4 c....Il Ll'Ílr qí, Lloll ,Lá.Jl , errSUl ,"aJlC-.tv

., -il| * UV )l ole ArS.,tr J+ )i c,tber:.rJlvl;S c, Jlrl
aa I -..ff.ràJ L .lart

(79) Al-Bïn[nï, At-Qán[n at-Mas3fiaï p.292 - zgz,

Schoy, Die Tnigonometnischen Lehnen p. 29 26.

(80) See M.Kliner Mathematical Thought fnom Ancient to Modenn Times.

New Yonk, Oxfond univensity Pness, tg7z, p. zs4 note 4, p.764.

(81) See Dictionany of Scientific Biognaphy, voI. T, g2g ?. 331.

(82) The first tnanslation of the fu1I text was made by Woepcke,in his
Argèbne. Funthen ï nention D.s. Kasin, The Algebr:a of omar Khayyam,

Columbia Univensity Teachers College Thesis, 1931.

(83) Compare Woepcke, A1gèbne, Anabic text, p,2, line S - !2,

(84) Compane tíoepeke, Algèbne, Anabic text, p.2, line t7 * 12,

(85) ï have no infonmation concenning this copyist.

(86) Anabic text, acconding to woepcke, Algèbne p. 4g, line t g.



,rt+lt rt L .'r-ll cr ,, lt# l.r.l .>r,_H .J "Í- 
ri 9 l.i.o

u-J.l..Jl .'oLll a; J..à. +r.Jl qr,) Ol iË- u..+ alLrJl o.il

ertiJl Jl tn/l ..Ll* , dU"")t oio +r.r.: .J L)lí ollt a.-,

Jr*.....J I o. cÉ.r l H I L,rVl eÍ,.- 
rtn- | * ,>, erh/i.J I

tí-Jl 4JFrl .,lrtJl ,ri rf.rl q ,JrL L 9-.r; J.
L>r >19 Jl l, lirJ cx.iJl oÊi:*'Jl c,, jc g) dr.i r-g_l p

4 +àJl cÍl èlir'.d at" C l-Í"*t"d .rf r Cl olr"-:. ti.lf
)hf J.rr.; J$ , * "Í :l.o -r .:F)UJ| i/" Lo r-b €1tpl O.;lr.ll

(87) Compane Woepcke, Algèbne, P. 34 Anabic text line 18

(88) See Sezgin GAS V' 352.

(89) Arabic title : (acconding to the Caino manuscnipt)

ef-Jl J.J gË:.Ji..tl Cr" arri L ,.1 C +-r.Jl Ol q,S .i5'hí
g:.i.ll rel ë. rrr. clll af qr,) th
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Ms. Cairo, Dàn al-Kutub, Riyáda +1m , ff. 129b

See catalogue (1890)' vol. Vr P. 204.

Ms. Beinut, St. Joseph, 223. f .tt 16, see L.

'rCatalogue naisonné des mairuscr:its histoniques

Onientale de ItUnivensité St. Josephrt,

- 134b.

Cheikho,

de Ia Bibliothèque

M6langes de Ia Faculté Onientale de ItUnirt.nsité St. Joseph de

.Bevrouth,
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7, 1914, p.287 no. 5.

(90) Compane A. Anbouba, Tasbirad-Datira, p. 3?7 ff.

(91) This pnoblen is nelated to the constnuction of the negulan

heptagon ascnibed to Anchimedes, see Schoy, Die Tnigonometnischen

Lehnen, p. 81 - 84.

Al-shanni descnibes the pnobren in the caino text on f. 131b ; 1g

t32b : 5

(92) See Sezgin, GAS V, 341 342.

(93) See f. !32a z 24 !32b : 5.

(94) Yvonne samplonius. It Die Konstnuktion des negelmássigen

Siebenecks nach Abu Sahl al-Quhi Waijan ibn Rustên tr.

Janus 50, 1963, p. 227-249.

(95) Ar:abic text, acconding to the Caino manuscnipt
(f. !32a z 20 22)

c,U-..'y'| ttl-. OJt ctr1rrr C ++rl 3l,l Jli f
t Ul c,r-r ai 9 élr.ï d ,',p g,o t)l-.rl Jli L oJS3 J-?

ê:r.. a;l ,h,- ó: ')*Jl Jb

(96) see T.L. Heath, A Histony of Gneek Mathematics, vol.1
p. 25t 25s

(97) Anabie text, accor.ding to the Caino manuscnipt

(f . 132b : S 7> st r,ri;t & L Lful e..iiJ ,roJl lJ e

alJ3,*i e:.cti eï.Llr a--J)l Jlrri,r> drÉti d/,á, c,át; 6!:u..t
,:U- "r.Jl o[r- gill ?ldrl
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(98) see T.L. Heath, A Histony of Gneek Mathematicsn yo1r1

p. 254 255.

(99) Anabic text, aceonding to the caino ms. f. í.azb i z * g,

.tyl I ,-. jl * t, Ll dl.e t Ll f

(100) See líoepeke, Algèbne, p. t7 * 1g Anabic text.

(101) See Woepcke, A1gèbne, Anabie text p. 26 ; g * 27 : 15 and

p. 31 : 8 34 : 18,p.47 : 9 51 : 6.


